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STATEI;ffiNT OF THE PROBLEM
In 1940 a group of Catholic lay women under the direction
of the Bishop established a recreational center for Negroes,
at 348 Forrest Avenue N. E. Atlanta, which was named Colored
Mission Center. The following year these women, with the
assistance of a small number of doctors, organized a medical
clinic. Recognizing the need for a nursing staff the Medical
Mission Sisters^ were asked to take over its management. All
aspects of the center, except the clinics, were discontinued
and it became the Catholic Colored Clinic.^ The clinics were
free, and the doctors, most of them non-Catholic, gave their
time generously to the work.
From 1944 to the present the Clinic has carried on a myriad
of activities in an effort to meet the medical needs of Negroes
who find it impossible or impractical to obtain these services
elsewhere. The writer, during her field work experience at the
Clinic became interested in the progress made and the possibi¬
lities of the extension of its services.
1a Catholic Community dedicated to foreign Medical Mis¬
sions.
hereafter referred to as Clinic.
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Purpose of tlie Study
This study proposes to present the growth of the Clinic
from its organization; to show the services provided for Negro
patients; and to point out needs for this type of program in
the community.
Scope and Limitation
This study will he confined to the development of the ac¬
tivities of the Clinic under the Medical Missionary Society
from October 1944 to January 1947. Paucity of written material
and records of necessity limits a complete picture of the
growth of this medical clinic.
Method of Procedure
Personal interyiews with the director and observation of
the operation of the Clinic have been the source of much of the
information used. Additional information has been collected
from reference readings and periodicals pertinent to the sub¬
ject. This has been supplemented by a review of the records
and medical charts contained in the files of the Clinic,
CHAPTER II
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CLINIC
According to Elwood Street, ein authority on social work,
the administration of an agency may he defined as those func¬
tions of its operation vhich are concerned with its management
as distinguished from its professional services.^ Furthermore,
Mr. Street contends, "That agency vdiich is most effective in
administration usually is also most effective in performing
the real services to which it is dedicated,"^ in all agencies,
it is important that a body be created and be responsible for
setting policy and directing procedure of an organization. In
many, agencies a board of directors assumes thia responsibility.
The Administrative Set-Up
The Clinic operates under the supervisory administration
of the Bishop, a board, of directors and a medical director.
The Bishop of Atlanta-Savannah diocese exercises much control
as to decisions rendered particularly in the matter of fund
raising and expansion of building facilities for the Clinic.
The board of directors is composed of seven doctors who are
also staff members of the Clinic. The function of this board
is very slightly defined, and it exercises little authority in





determining policies of the agency. Chart I gives some indica-^
tion of the administrative set-up.
CHART I
ADMNISTRATIVE SET-UP OE THE CATHOLIC COLORED CLINIC
ATLANTA, GEORGIA, 1946
The medical director is a practicing physician in Atlanta, and
since October 1946 has required the executive director to have
nursing training and hospital experience.
The lay group of Catholic white women who initiated the
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the Clinic continue to compose an advisory group or V/onien*s
Auxiliary. Their chief function is to raise funds to promote
the work of the Clinic. This group of women is very active
and has done a great deal toward purchasing equipment for the
in-patient division.
In January 1945, the executive director, recognizing the
advisability of Negroes to participate in promoting the work
of the Clinic, organized an advisory group of men and women or
a Sponsoring Committee composed of fourteen members. It is
their function to interpret the program of the Clinic to the
community and to raise supplementary funds to meet the needs
of the increased number of patients who come to the Clinic for
services.
Procedures and Policies
Policies are shaped for the most part by the Bishop and
medical director as to function and medical operation within
the Clinic. But the procedures, rules and regulations are
evolved by the executive director and appear flexible enough
to be modified on the basis of patient needs.
The purpose of the Clinic is primarily to render medical
services to Negroes who are financially unable to obtain them
elsewhere. In accordance with this practice, the Clinic re¬
stricts no one regardless of residence. Consequently, patients
who are ambulatory are examined and treated at the out-patient
clinic. There were others who needed medical care but who were
too -ill to come to the Clinic. Eager to extend services to
such persons, two of the Sisters of the Medical Mission on the
staff made visits and gave bedside care to a small number of
cases. This procedure, however, proved to be impractical be¬
cause the Clinic itself was being deprived of nursing seirvices
and because the number of patients requiring bedside care was
so large that the limited amount rendered was felt to be inef¬
fective.
The administrative group, however, did not lose sight of
those persons who needed bedside care. The staff was continu¬
ally aware of clinic patients* needs and requests. To partial¬
ly meet this need, a four bed hospital section was started in
June 1945.^ This small ward, together with an operating room,
completely filled in all extra space in the structure housing
the Clinic. It became more feasible to use the ward solely for
post-operative oases, a policy instituted because of the great
demand stemming from the overwhelming operative needs of women.
Minor operative oases, requiring over-night hospitalization are
cared for in an improvised ward in the reception room. In some
instances, male patients who do not require too much care are
hospitalized in a similar manner.
The out-patient clinic hours are arranged to suit the con¬
venience of the volxmteer doctors and to meet the most outstand¬
ing medical problems presented to the Clinic. Operations are
scheduled for Thursday and Friday, as the number of clinics held
on these days is very small, thus allowing the nurses ample
lister M. Clare, Executive Director. Catholic Colored
Clinic, Personal interview Atlanta, Georgia, (March 5, 1947}
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time to assist the stirgeon and give adequate and immediate
post operative care to the patient. Because there is no in¬
tern or house physician emergency cases are not accepted at the
Clinic•
Financial Management
The program of an organization cannot he carried out and
the needs of those to he served cannot he met unless sufficient
f\inds are raised to maintain the vrork...^ From its inception the
Clinic has had great difficulty in managing financially and for
the most part has had to depend upon voluntary contrihutions.
The chief sources of income of the Clinic are shown in
Table 1,
TABLE 1
SOURCE AED AMOUET OF AEEUAL INCOME
OF CATHOLIC COLORED CLINIC, ATLANTA,
1946
Source Total Income Per Cent
Total of all Income #12,267,53 100.00
Atlanta-savannah Diocese 2,000,00 12.5
Hospital Fees 6,060,50 50.0
Prescriptions 1,900.51 16.4
Registration and Insurance 580,42 4.5
Donations 1,596,62 12.5
Source: Financial Data, Catholic Colored Clinic, At¬
lanta, Georgia, 1946.
^Elwood Street, op, clt.. p. 114,
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It is significant that half of the income is derived from pa¬
tients. This procedure is in keeping vdth the current socio¬
economic principle, namely that service should he given in ac¬
cordance with the need of an individual and that the individual
in turn should pay according to his ability.^ The use of the
pay-patient system at the Clinic has, never implied that all pa¬
tients should pay the same rate or that the amount each pays
should he equal to the cost of the service rendered, aome are
able to pay more than others for the expenses incxirred on their
behalf.^ At present, the system of graded charges prevail
throughout, and although they are fixed, the practice is to re¬
gulate them for those unable to defray the costs or to admit
patients free of charge.® The schedule planned for surgical




















K. Winchester, The Modem Stoll Hospital and Community
Health center (Chicago, 1946), p. 26,
^Ibid.. p, 28.
®Ibid.. p. 64.














Miscellaneous minor operations, such as cysts, neuromas, fistu¬
la, hemorrhoids, and urethral caruncle usually Require a hos¬
pitalization period of one to two days. The fees for such
operations are flexible, usually averaging about eighteen dol¬
lars. Tery recently, there has. been established a small fund
from the Albert Steiner Foundation to ca:re for those persons
who find it impossible to pay for surgery.
Each patient however, is expected to pay a registration fee
of twenty-five cents upon admittance to the Clinic, It is
indeed an exceptional case to find a patient who is tmprepared
to pay this amount. This is usually the only charge attached
to the out-patient services. In oases where medicines are pre¬
scribed, prescription orders are filled at the Clinic pharmacy
at a flat rate of twenty-five cents. The annual cost for


















Althou^ tlie Clinic met its current operating expenses "because
its income was $12,S67.53, there was a balance of #661*17 which
is most inadequate to extend services or to meet increasingly
urgent requests of patients.
Despite this inadequacy, the Clinic attempts to adhere to
good administrative practices in hospital operations in that
one-half of its income is applied to the salaries of the staff,
V/ages paid maintenance help, however, appear low in view of
the fact that the maid receives only #36,00 monthly and the
janitor who works part-time is paid only #10,00 for his ser^..
vices. The two full-time lay Negro nurses each obtain #150.00
monthly, with the nurses* aid being paid #80,00, A night
nurse who works on the relief shift one night a week receives
#4,50 for each night that she works. At the present time, an
einaesthetist serves with the surgeon for operations, and is
paid from #7,50 to #25,00 per operation the amoxmt paid depend¬
ing upon the type of operation performed. His monthly salary
is averaged at about #100.00
Staff €Uid Personnel
Adequate staff and trained personnel is the nucleus of
good services in every organization, and especially is this
true in a medical setting. A cooperative working relationship
of the staff must be based upon training and is fundamental in
creating good services to the patient,^
All of the sixteen physicians at the Clinic are vdiite and
1r. K, Winchester, op, cit.. p, 27
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only two are Catholic* These doctors have well established
private practices in Atlanta and are specialists in their
field. Each volunteers about two or three hours per week to
the Clinic. The executive director is a registered nurse and
assumes the position of chief of nursing staff as well as ad¬
ministrator and business manager of the Clinic. Another Sis¬
ter serves as a laboratory technician and dietician, while
the third Sister is in charge of household services.
Three Negro registered nurses carry out the responsibi¬
lities of direct n\irsing care. Each of these nurses is assign¬
ed to definite duties as day nurse, ni^t nurse eoid night re¬
lief nurse. All nurses are required to be graduates of ac¬
credited schools of nursing although a degree is not necessary.
They are encouraged to keep up with current professional de¬
velopments and techniques.
Personnel practices include an eight hour day, and a maxi¬
mum forty-eight hour week is maintained. Each eirployee is
allowed two weeks paid vacation annually, and one day per
month paid sick leave. Eurtherraore, vacation and sick leaves
are cumulative. But the Clinic does not provide an old age,
retirement, or pension plan. An attempt is made to staff the
Clinic to take care of a 70 per cent occupancy in the in-pa¬
tient division. While it has not been necessary to recruit
additional personnel in emergencies, the regular personnel is
often times asked to work overtime. Overtime is compensated
by additional free time. All personnel at the Clinic are em¬
ployed for a period of one month on trial and then permanently.
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The agreement on the part of "both parties is that two weeks
notice be given in advance of leaving or dismissal.
Recognizing the great need for social services, a train¬
ing unit in collaboration with the Atlanta University School of
Social V/ork has been instituted since September 1946, and two
student social workers were added to the staff on au in-ser¬
vice training basis as requirements for social work.
It would appear that the Clinic is in an early stage of
growth in administrative practices with much authority invested
in the Bishop and medical staff. The executive director con¬
stantly reviews the program of the agency so that policies and
procedures can be modified to meet changing needs of the pa¬
tients, There is some attempt to provide staff to care for
patients, but a limited budget handicaps expansion in this
area.
CHAPTER III
SEE7ICES OE THE OUT AND IN-PATlENT DIVISION OF THE CLINIC
The function of the private or voluntary agency in the
field of medicine is well set forth by Frederick F. Russell of
the International Health Board. He says that:
There is a recognized field for voluntary effort
in promoting public health. Official organizations,
as a rule, must limit their program to those activi¬
ties whose worth is thoroughly established in the
public mind and for which appropriations are guaran¬
teed; it is difficult to obtain official funds for
pioneer work so long as there is any question as to
the value of the new project. Voluntary agencies
are not bound by rigid statutes or annual appropria¬
tions for limited activities and hence have a flexi¬
bility which permits them to work productively in
unexplored fields and to be of assistance in emergen¬
cies.!
The Clinic is aware of its potentialities as a private medical
agency and, in light of that knowledge, has attempted to ex¬
pand and extend medical services to meet the increasing demand
of patients. Although handicapped by the lack of adequate
financial resources, a measure of success has been attained by
the conscientious efforts of the Medical Mission Sisters viho
heed the exhortation of Pope Pius XI, namely to
Love your sick and care for them with devotion.
Look well after them intelligently and scientifi¬
cally; treat their ailments in the best way possi¬
ble. Make efforts truly to serve.2
!lntemational Health Board, Rockefeller Foundation, Tenth
Annual Report (New York, 1938), p. 1.
^Pope Pius ZI, Osservatore Romano (Rome, 1935), p. 1.
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A wide variety of diseases, illnesses and physical condi¬
tions requiring medical attention have been brought to the
Clinic, In the first two months of 1944, there were 407 pa¬
tients cared for at the Clinic. By 1945, this number had in¬
creased to 5,656, over ten times the original number, and in
1946, 8,559 patients were under treatment in the out-patient
department. In the four-bed ward, 200 operations had been per¬
formed in the year 1945, which increased to 250 the following
year. Significantly, one third were major operations. At the
present time there are no provisions at the Clinic for mater¬
nity confinement other than pre-natal examinations.
Out-Patient Treatment
In an effort to handle cases as adequately as possible,
volunteer physicians, each a specialist, are assigned to the
particular clinic within his field. Associate physicians, not
directly affiliated with the Clinic, accept those patients by
referral who need special kinds of care not provided at the
Clinic. This type of patient is small in number and because of
this, additional clinics to meet the need have not been warran¬
ted. The associate doctors cover such fields as orthopedics,
dermatology, oto-rhino-laryngology and opthamology. Clinic
patients, treated by these physicians pay a minimum rate.
The out-patient clinics however include g3mecology, medi¬
cine, pediatrics, pre-natal, surgery and urology. The number
of patients who had registered in each of the clinics in
1945 and 1946 is shown in the Table 2.
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TABLE B
NUMBER OF PATIENTS REGISTERED
IN THE CLINICS 1945 and 1946







Source: Statistical Data, Catholic Colored Clinic,
Atlanta, Georgia, 1945-1946,
Because the number of patients req.uesting admittance to medicine
clinic is so large it is necessary that this clinic he held
twice each week, on Monda7 and Tuesday afternoons. Following
examination in medicine clinics, the patients are designated,
if necessary, to the proper clinic designed to give the special¬
ized service required. Due to the particular nature of gyne-
cological and pre-natal cases, the clinic for these conditions
is combined and is open on Tuesday mornings. Surgery clinic
is one of the most regular attended clinics. Children ranging
in age from birth to twelve years are eligible for pediatric
clinic on Thursday afternoon. During October and November
1946, such a great demand was made for genito-urinary treatment
that it necessitated the addition of the urology clinic, which
was begun in December. Held on V/ednesday afternoon, eighteen
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patients have already been treated in this clinic,
In-Patient Care
Few of the patients requiring hospital care are unable to
pay at least a part of the fee for services rendered. Careful
determination of ability to pay is made with the aid of the
social workers to ascertain the number of patients who can af¬
ford hospitalization at a nominal fee but who cannot pay the
cost of regular private medical service. Frequently, such pa¬
tients have hospital or health and accident insurance.
Three considerations have guided the Clinic workers in
determining the eligibility of applicants: first, the income
and expenditures of the individual or family; second, the size
of the family; and third, the cost of the kind of medical care
required in the individual situation. Three groups of patients
are considered eligible for services, namely; applicants with
incomes so low that they cannot defray the cost of medical
care; patients temporarily handicapped because of unemployment,
previous illnesses or other financial emergency; and persons
able to pay a private physician for ordinary and minor medical
care but unable to afford the cost of a particular kind of
operation,^
Referral Services
The size of a hospital is no determinant of good medical
care or efficient hospital service. Although limited by space
^•Sister M, Clare, on, cit,. {January 10, 1947),
and facilities the Clinic attempts to meet medical needs for
its patients as far as possible. But it is quite often neces¬
sary that applicants be referred elsewhere for service. Most
notable is this true in the case of pre-natal patients where
all of the prospective mothers have to be referred to other
sources for delivery because the clinic does not have facili¬
ties for confinement. Frequently many of the Clinic patients
are ineligible for maternity care at Grady Hospital because of
their lack of resident requirements. Unable to meet the cost
of private hospital fees or even those of a private physician,
they must,in many instances, resort to untrained mid-wives or
to the subterfuge of av/aiting active labor to arrive at Grady
Hospital as an emergency case, the only condition under which
they may be admitted.
Those who are eligible for care at the Grady Hospital are
referred Immediately, Frequently, there are some verbal objec¬
tions expressed by patients, who must register with Grady Hos¬
pital as soon as possible because of the long waiting period
and overcrowding at this hospital. Clinic workers have attempt¬
ed to interpret the need for registering at the city hospital
as early as possible as a wise paft of their medical plan.
Those patients who are financially able to meet the cost of
the confinement period through private sources are referred to
private physicians, Harris Memorial Hospital or to McClendon’s
Hospital,
It would appear that the Clinic is attempting to meet
the medical needs of Negro patients through six clinical ser¬
vices, Significantly, from 1944 to 1946 out-patient services
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increased well over 400 per cent. Although in-patient care is
limited efforts are made to plan for patients and make use of
hospitals available in the cainiiiunit7.
CHAPTER lY
THE SOCIAL SERVICE DIVISION
In 1910, Miss Garnet Pelton, referring to the beginning
of medical social work, wrote as follows that:
It was Boston that saw the beginning of hospital
social work of a general nature, apart from charity
organization work of visiting nursing. Curiously
enough, this started simultaneously in two dispensa¬
ries, each being unaware of the others intention.-^
Miss Pelton was one of those two workers. Prom such a begin¬
ning, medical social work expanded, slowly at first and -ttien
with increasing acceleration, until at the present time there
are probably few hospitals that do not have a medical social
work division.
Bocial Work in the Clinic
The case worker of a medical agency is called upon to help
individuals with their social and personal problems as affect¬
ing their medical condition. The experience of illness creates
a situation for the individual which centers around the funda¬
mental relationships of life, and the feelings that accompany
it are apt to be vivid and intense in nature. The social work¬
er has demonstrated her place as an adjunct in planning with
p
the patient to meet his needs.





Tlie executive director was fully aware of the need for
social work in the Clinic. The doctors and nurses did not
have the time nor the training to emble them to approach the
emotional and social problems which acted quite often as a re¬
tarding factor for the patient in accepting or responding tb
medical treatment.
As previously mentioned, in collaboration with the Atlanta
University School of Social Work, two students came to the
Clinic in September 1946. These social workers were primarily
responsible for discussing financial plans for the patient as
it related to medical care; to help in those situations where
housing or other social problems interfered with medical plans;
and to recognize and help people with their personal feelings
about their illnesses and more intimate problems as affecting
their family relations.
Case Presentations
The value of case work to patients i^o present social pro¬
blems in connection with their illnesses was evident in all
the clinics. Mrs. W. was typical of most patients viho had been
advised to have a surgical operation but could not decide to
take this step until she had some help in understanding the im¬
plications of her illness.
Case 1
Mrs. W*s diagnosis was fibroid tumor which she was ad¬
vised to have removed, Bhe was anxious over this recommen¬
dation but was able to express her problem and feelings
about it with some assistance from the social worker. It
was most evident that her resistance to the operation cen¬
tered around her fears that the operation would "unsex"
her. When some interpretation was given as to the physi¬
cal aspects of the operation and Mrs, W. was permitted to
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release hep anxiety she was able to accept the fact
that she would never he entirely well until she had
had the tumor removed. She could see her problem
more objectively and with considerable support from
the worker, agreed to undergo the operation.
Planning financially for operations smd convalescent care
constituted a major problem for most of the patients coming to
the Clinic. In addition^many patients who requested, help with
family difficxilties were very much concerned with the problem
of inadequate inccme to provide a decent standard of living.
In the situation of Mrs. S,, financial inability to de¬
fray the cost of an operation caused some measure of anxiety
for her.
Case 2
The patient, age 45, necessitated a hysterectomy
for vhich the hospital fees were ^50.00. Mrs. s. worked
as a domestic and earned approximately Is.OO weekly. In
discussing her expenditures it was evident that the pa¬
tient was unable to plan an operation on the money she
earned. Saving the money appeared to be out of the ques¬
tion. There was some attempt to explain to the patient
that the operation could be granted free in her particu¬
lar case, but she was unable to accept free services, re¬
garding it as an indication of being on charity. Becog-
nizing that her feelings in this area were pretty intense
and that free hospital services would deflate her ego,
the worker suggested that the patient investigate her
personal resources. But every attempt was made to im¬
press upon her the. inqjortance of having the operation as
soon as possible. V/ithin three weeks the patient re¬
turned to the Clinic and stated that she had saved a
part of the medical fee from her wages and the remainder
had been sent to her by a brother as a loan. Althou^
there was evidence of financial need and inability to de¬
fray the cost of the operation without extreme hardship
to the patient, it was felt that planning on the part of
the patient for her operation permitted her to retain
her self-esteem and independence.
Furthermore, the social worker interviewed those patients
who requested not only medical care but indicated by his behav¬
ior during Clinic contacts that there was a need for
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considerable support in carrying out the medical treatment
plan. This was particularly true in the case of an unmarried
mother without state residence who discussed her physical con¬
dition in such a distxirhed manner that medical advice proved
of little value.
Case 3
Miss J,, age 15, was a frightened confused adolescent
during her first interview with social service worker.
Because of her complete lack of fimds it was evident that
nothing coiild he done until external pressures as to
housing and finances were relieved. The situation was
discussed with the patient who was able to relate that
she was a runaway girl from a neighboring state and that
the alleged father had offered her no help. This patient
was helped to accept a referral to Travelers Aid Society
and through considerable encouragement and understanding,
was enabled to use this agency and to plan with them in
working toward a decision to iretum to her own home.
Frequently, problems pertaining to interpersonal relation¬
ships and personality involvements indicated much marital fric¬
tion, In such cases, social wervice workers made an effort to
help the patients evaluate their situations and to take the
step which seemed indicated, l/Vhen it was felt that reconcilia¬
tions could not be effected or when the patient showed some
capacity to use help, referrals were initiated to Legal Aid
Society or Family Welfare Society, An unwanted pregnancy us¬
ually brought to the surface difficulties in the basic marital
relationship. The following case exemplifies this condition:
Case 4
Mrs. G. a very young mother, age 19. had three
children and was admitted to the pre-natal clinic with a
fourth pregnancy^ She and her husband were separated,
and Mr, G,, 21 years of age, lived in the same city with
his mother. During the first contact with social service
the patient was most hostile and complained vehemently
about her pregnancy. She brou^t out that she had no ade¬
quate source of income and was unable to work. She had
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applied to Fulton County Department of Public Welfare
for assistance, but because of her difficulty to estab¬
lish eligibility due to Mr. G-’s presence in the picture,
she was referred to a private agency, St. Vincent de
Paul Society for temporary assistance. In the sixth
month of her pregnancy, a miscarriage occurred, and
considerable change took place in Mrs. G»s feelings
toward Mr.G. She became accepting of the idea that
Mr. G. be interviewed by the social worker, and both
were able to carry out a referral to Family Welfare
Society in an attempt to work out their marital diffi¬
culties.
There were numerous situations where the medical staff
encountered a patient whose social or emotional problems in¬
terfered with the patient’s ability to carry out a plan for a
much needed or long delayed operation. Without exception there
were sick mothers responsible for a family of children whose
hospital and convalescent period prevented the children from
attending school or carrying out other normal every day ac¬
tivities.
During a two month period, October and November 1946, the
social service unit interviewed 198 patients with problems :
dioated as follows:^
Problem Number Per Cent
Financial 102 51.0
Psychiatric and emotional 54 27.0
Family relationship 10 5.5
Medical (Confinement plans) 10 5,5
Recreation 9 4,5
Housing 4 2.0
Vocational Planning 3 1.5
Legal 2 1.0
Employment 2 1.0
Child Placement 2 1.0
Total lOo.o
^Hortense S, Cochrane, ”The Social Worker in the Catholic
Colored Clinic,” Georgia Welfare, (Georgia Conference on Social
Welfare, Atlanta, April, 1947), pp. 4-5,
Pre-natal Health Program
In addition to recognizing social and personal problems of
patients, the social workers were called upon to answer ques¬
tions relative to diet and preparedness for delivery when pre¬
sented by pre-natal patients. There was a desire on the part
of prospective mothers to be better informed as to sex infor¬
mation, spacing of children and the care of the new-born baby.
In an attempt to meet this need, the Nursing Division of the
Atlanta Chapter of American Red Cross arranged a six-weeks
lesson course in "Mother and Baby Care and Family Health,"
Nine of the prospective mothers met at the Clinic on Dec¬
ember 6,. 1946 and organized a Mother’s Club, The classes were
conducted by the director of nursing service of American Red
Cross and continued until January 1947, Not only did these
classes serve to give much needed Information but afforded a
social outlet for the mothers who participated in the discus¬
sions; shared their personal experiences with each other; and
learned more about effective and wholesome health living.
This group activity proved to be a most effective part of the
pre-natal clinic program.
It is evident that social services have become an im¬
measurable part of the Clinic and have much to offer in plan¬
ning medical care adequately for the patient. The variety of
patients and the kinds of problems confronting them make it
imperative that social service remain an integrated part of
the program at the Clinic,
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIOHS AHD EECOMMEIJDATIONS
This study has been concerned with the activities of the
Catholic Colored Clinic and its medical services to the Ne¬
groes of Atlanta, Georgia and surrounding coraraunities. The
Clinic, founded in 1940 by a group of Catholic women under the
direction of the Bishop, instigated a much needed recreational
and medical program. Its wort tims carried on by volunteer
assistance until 1944 when the Medical Mission Sisters were
asked to take over its management. On finding the work such
a needy one, it vms decided to continue the mission in Atlanta
on a permanent basis.
Since October 1944 the Clinic has been organized to serve
the medical needs of Negroes who are unable to obtain it other¬
wise. At first, the Sisters visited the home of ill persons
and rendered bed-side care. While this was a valuable service,
it was felt that more patients could be served at the out¬
patient clinics, consequently visits were discontinued. Later,
however, in June 1945, a small four-bed ward was set up at the
Clinic, and surgery was begun. Clinic services now consist of
sir out-patient clinics, a small hospital unit and social ser¬
vices in collaboration with the Atlanta University School of
Social Work. Since its beginning, the Clinic has extended one
or more of these types of services to approximately 14,179
patients in the out-patient and hospital division.
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The Clinic is staffed by three Sisters, sixteen white volun¬
teer doctors, three lay Negro registered nurses, and two
student social workers* In addition, there is a nurses* aid,
one maid and a part time janitor*
One of the Sisters, a registered nurse, is the executive
director of the Clinic* Under her direction the Clinic has
grown, developed as to the clinics established, and the pro¬
gram planned to meet their increasing needs and requests. She
works closely with the medical director in formulating poli¬
cies and procedures in an effort to keep services at a high
level of performance*
It was because of this awareness of patients* needs that
social services were begun at the Clinic* Since that time, it
has been found that the outstanding problems confronting pa¬
tients coming to the social service division were emotional,
family relationships, plans for hospitalization with finan¬
cial problems constituting 51 per cent of all problems present¬
ed*
Recommendations
From an administrative standpoint. It wo\ild seem that an
advisory board made up of both lay and medical members would be
most effective in helping to form policies and procedures, A
mixed group would be able to anticipate the social and economic,
as well as the medical needs of the patient. Furthermore, it
might be worthwhile to consider the integration of the Spoi^or-
ing Committee and the Women*s Auxiliary in light of the identi¬
cal goals each, group has in mind* A religious body such as
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the Medical Missioa Sisters might well teike social leadership
in pointing out how an interracial group might function in an
effort to promote better health and medical care, eind thus
inevitably bring about better race relationships.
Because of the need for the services rendered by the
Clinic and the fact that it is located in a vicinity where
there are no other medical agencies for Negroes, it would ap¬
pear expedient to provide adequate financing for this project.
An appeal to the Community Chest or other funds interested in
health and social welfare activities might be made in an
effort to make this agency more solvent.
The importance of socieil services to the Clinic has been
demonstrated by a student training unit. It can be readily
seen that the value of this service to the increasing number
of clinic patients warrants a fxill time social service worker.
There is also evidence that clerical staff is required to
assist in record keeping and stenographic assistance to those
who work in the agency.
The building space is so limited especially in the in¬
patient division that it constitutes a problem in promoting
medical services for the patients. This is especially true in
accommodations for interviewing patients and hospitalization
for maternity and male surgical cases. It is felt however,
that these inadequacies are so vivid in the minds of the ad¬
ministration that as finances increase these gaps will be
filled accordingly.
In a further effort to adequately serve the patient, it
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seems pertinent to suggest that closer collaboration between
medical, nursing and social service staff might act as a
means of envisaging the patient as a total person rather than
as an ill individual, then too, as the work of the Clinic con¬
tinues to grow and develop, it might be well to consider the
inclusion of Negro doctors on the medical staff as a step
toward encouraging the Negro medical profession to give more
freely of its time and skills to meet health needs wherever
they exist, irrespective of monetary compensation. Such a
measure might well be instituted and afford Negro internes
a place to train in Georgia.
That the Catholic Colored Clinic has rendered a valuable
service to the Negro of Atlanta and environs can not fail to
be recognized even by the most casual investigator. The Clinic
is a potential as a private medical aid agency, and it is felt
that the sacrifices, the cooperation and the good will of
many will prove of incalcuable worth to the health of all.
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